AtSPX3, responding to phosphate (Pi) deficiency by its expression, is an important gene involved in Pi homeostasis in Arabidopsis. To understand its transcriptional regulation, we characterized the AtSPX3 promoter by distal truncation, internal deletion and mutation of the predicted cis-elements, and identified multiple cis-elements responsive to Pi status. The P1BS (AtPHR-binding site) and AtMyb4 (putative MYB4-binding site) elements were two main cis-elements in the AtSPX3 promoter. P1BS is essential and has a dosage effect for activating expression of the gene under Pi deficiency, while the element AtMyb4 possesses a dual function: one is to enhance AtSPX3 expression in roots under Pi deficiency, and the other one is to repress AtSPX3 expression in shoots under both Pi deficiency and sufficiency. Moreover, we confirmed that AtPHR1, a key transcription factor in Pi homeostasis of plants, was required for the negative regulation function of the AtMyb4 element in shoots. Additionally, we also found that the AtSPX3 promoter had a length limitation for activating gene expression. Generally, our findings in this work are useful for understanding the molecular regulation mechanism of genes involved in Pi uptake and homeostasis.
Introduction
Phosphorus (P) is one of the major macronutrients for plant growth and development. Plants acquire P as a form of inorganic orthophosphate (Pi) from the soil. Normally, the available Pi is very low in most soils around the world because it easily forms insoluble FePO 4 or AlPO 4 in acid soil and Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 in calcareous soil. The poor availability of Pi in soil results in limitation for plant growth and development. In agriculture, Pi fertilizer produced by mining Pi rocks is widely used for enhancing plant growth and elevating yield. However, the massive utilization of mineral Pi fertilizer brought about a serious environmental problem and depletion of Pi rocks. Therefore, studying the molecular mechanisms of Pi uptake and homeostasis and improving Pi use efficiency in plants are required for sustaining agricultural development.
To cope with Pi limitation, plants have evolved a range of strategies to increase Pi availability, uptake and its use efficiency. However, the molecular mechanisms are still poorly understood, although many genes have been identified and characterized (Wu et al. 2003 . Some transcription factors involved in Pi uptake and homeostasis were isolated and analyzed during the past decade, such as OsPTF1 (Yi et al. 2005) , OsARF16 (Shen et al. 2013) , OsARF12 (S. ), OsPHR1 and OsPHR2 (Zhou et al. 2008) in rice, and AtBHLH32 (Chen et al. 2007 ), AtZAT6 (Devaiah et al. 2007b ), AtWRKY75 (Devaiah et al. 2007a ), AtWRKY6 and AtWRKY42 (Chen et al. 2009 ), AtWRKY45 (H. , AtMYB62 (Devaiah et al. 2009 ), AtPHR1 (Rubio et al. 2001 ) and AtPHR1-like (AtPHL1) (Bustos et al. 2010) in Arabidopsis. Of them, AtPHR1, a R2R3 MYB protein gene and a homolog of PSR1 (PHOSPHORUS STARVATION RESPONSE 1) in Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (Wykoff et al. 1999) , was the most well-characterized transcription factor (Rubio et al. 2001) . Defects in PHR1 in the phr1 mutant of Arabidopsis resulted in an impairment in response of various Pi starvation-induced genes and decline of cellular Pi content in normal conditions (Rubio et al. 2001 , as well as an altered Pi allocation between root and shoot when grown under Pi-deficient conditions ). All of these findings suggested that AtPHR1 not only regulated the Pi starvation response, but also participated in the control of the Pi status. AtPHR1 bound to the P1BS element (GnATATnC) in the promoter of a number of Pi starvationinduced (PSI) genes to activate their expression (Rubio et al. 2001 , Franco-Zorrilla et al. 2004 ). Mutation or deletion of the P1BS element in the promoter abolished the expression of the genes which it controlled under low Pi conditions (Schünmann et al. 2004a , Zinn et al. 2009 , Oropeza-Aburto et al. 2011 .
SPX (SYG1/Pho81/XPR1) domain proteins exist in the major eukaryotic kingdoms. In Arabidopsis, there are 20 genes which encode proteins containing an SPX domain. They were grouped into four subfamilies (Wang et al. 2004) . Arabidopsis PHO1 was the first identified protein harboring an SPX domain. It functions in loading Pi into the xylem vessels in root (Hamburger et al. 2002) . PHO1 has 10 homologs in Arabidopsis (Wang et al. 2004 ), but only PHO1;H1, like PHO1, played a role in Pi loading. The expression of the two genes was regulated by a distinct Pi starvation signal (Stefanovic et al. 2007 ). The AtSPX1 and AtSPX3 genes of Arabidopsis belonged to another subfamily of SPX proteins. Their expression is induced under Pi deficiency and regulated by AtPHR1 (Duan et al. 2008) . Functionally, AtSPX1 and AtSPX3 played positive roles in plant adaptation to Pi starvation, and AtSPX3 also showed a negative feedback regulation on the AtSPX1 response to Pi starvation (Duan et al. 2008) . Analysis of OsSPX1 and OsSPX3 showed that they had similar functions to AtSPX1 and AtSPX3 (Z. ). OsSPX1, similar to AtSPX3, was involved in the negative regulation to adjust the expression of several PSI genes under Pilimited conditions in rice (C. ). Genetic analysis demonstrated that OsSPX1 counteracted the function of OsPHR2 (PHR2), an ortholog of AtPHR1 in rice (Zhou et al. 2008 , Liu et al. 2010 . Recently, Z. demonstrated that rice OsSPX1 protein interacted with OsPHR2 through its SPX domain, inhibiting its binding to the cis-element P1BS dependent on the Pi status. Shi et al. (2014) aligned six OsSPX proteins, and found that OsSPX3, OsSPX5 and OsSPX6 were paralogs and had a closer relationship to AtSPX3. Further study showed that OsSPX3/5 negatively regulate root to shoot Pi translocation . Therefore, the SPX gene family has a great functional diversity in regulation of Pi homeostasis (Rouached et al. 2010) .
Despite increased knowledge of the SPX gene family in plants, little is known about the mechanism of their response to Pi starvation. Duan et al. (2008) reported that partial repression of AtSPX3 expression by RNA interference led to aggravated Pi deficiency symptoms, altered P allocation and enhancement of the expression of a subset of Pi-responsive genes. AtSPX3 was strongly induced in plant seedlings by Pi starvation, it was also expressed in leaves in mature plants (Duan et al. 2008) . In this work, we characterized the promoter of AtSPX3 and defined multiple Pi-starvation-related cis-regulatory elements which are necessary for AtSPX3 expression under Pi deficiency.
Results
The cis-regulatory elements in AtSPX3 promoter AtSPX3 is involved in Pi signaling and functions in the regulation of Pi homeostasis. Its expression was specifically induced by Pi starvation because its expression was not induced under deficiency of nitrogen, potassium, magnesium or iron ( Supplementary Fig. S1A ). To characterize its cis-regulatory elements sensing P signaling, we isolated the 1,864 bp DNA sequence, which spanned from the 3 0 -untranslated region (3 0 -UTR) of At2g45120 to the translation start site of At2g45130 (AtSPX3), as the promoter of AtSPX3, and generated the P AtSPX3 ::GUS construct (referred to as FUL). The construct was then introduced into Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0) by Agrobacterium-mediated transformation. The GUS (b-glucuronidase) expression was determined in the stably transformed plants. Consistent with its expression profile and the report of Duan et al. (2008) , the expression of GUS was strong in roots and very weak in leaves under the condition of Pi starvation, while no GUS staining was detected in roots and leaves under Pi sufficiency ( Supplementary Fig. S1B-D) . Additionally, an intensive GUS staining appeared in mature pollen grains ( Supplementary  Fig. S1E-G) . This result demonstrated that, besides roots and leaves, AtSPX3 is also expressed in mature pollen grains under normal culture conditions.
To further characterize the AtSPX3 promoter and determine its cis-elements responsible for Pi signals, we analyzed the sequence of the AtSPX3 promoter using the PLACE program (Prestridge 1991 , Higo et al. 1999 according to the description of Hammond et al. (2004) . As shown in Supplementary Fig. S2 , one PHO, two NIT2, two AtMyb4, one helix-loop-helix and two P1BS motifs were identified in the 1,864 bp sequence of the AtSPX3 promoter. To gain insight into the importance of these elements or other sequences responding to Pi status, four distal-truncated sequences of the AtSPX3 promoter (P1363, P937, P528 and P300) were amplified and fused with the coding sequence of GUS (Fig. 1A) to generate four constructs P1363, P937, P528 and P300. The construct FUL (see above) was used as the control. The five constructs with different lengths at the distal end of the AtSPX3 promoter were stably introduced into Arabidopsis Col-0, and the GUS expression and its enzyme activity were determined in homozygous T 3 plants. The GUS staining was obviously visible in the roots of all transgenic plants except for the plants transformed with the construct P300 under Pi deficiency ( Supplementary Fig. S3A ). Quantitative analysis showed that the GUS enzyme activity of roots (Fig. 1B) , compared with FUL (75.3 nmol MU min -1 mg -1 protein), reduced gradually with the increased deletion of motifs. The enzyme activity is 49.8 nmol MU min -1 mg -1 protein in P1363 with deletion of three motifs (PHO, NIT2-1 and AtMyb4-1), 21.4 nmol MU min -1 mg -1 protein in P528 with deletion of four motifs (PHO, NIT2-1, AtMyb4-1 and helixloop-helix) and 0.2 nmol MU min -1 mg -1 protein in P300 with deletion of five motifs (PHO, NIT2-1, AtMyb4-1, helixloop-helix and AtMyb4-2), respectively. However, no significant difference in the GUS enzyme activity reduction was observed between P1363 (49.8 nmol MU min -1 mg -1 protein) and P937 (46.3 nmol MU min -1 mg -1 protein), in which the deleted sequence (from -1,363 to -937) does not contain any motif predicted. To confirm that the reduced GUS enzyme activity in the lines of P1363, P937, P528 and P300, compared with FUL, is caused by lower GUS transcription due to truncating the distal sequence of the AtSPX3 promoter, quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis was performed. As shown in Supplementary Fig. S4A , the transcript abundance of GUS was well correlated with the enzyme activities among the four truncation lines. These results indicated that the cis-elements predicted in the AtSPX3 promoter had some functions in regulating the gene expression in roots under Pi deprivation.
Considering that AtSPX3 was strongly expressed in mature pollen grains (Supplementary Fig. S1E -G), we also observed the GUS activity in pollen of P1363, P937, P528 and P300 by histochemical staining of flowers. Consistent with the expression patterns in roots under Pi deficiency ( Supplementary Fig.  S3A ), the GUS staining was obviously visible in the mature pollen grain of the lines transformed with the FUL, P1363, P937 or P528 construct, but not in those of the plant line with the construct P300 ( Supplementary Fig. S3B ).
Further deleting the sequence from -528 to -300 bp in P300 resulted in the disappearance of GUS activity. To determine the reason for this, a series of internal deletion constructs in the region from -528 to -300 bp were generated, and designated as ID1-ID8, respectively ( Fig. 2A) . These constructs were introduced into Col-0, and the independent T 3 lines homozygous for a single T-DNA insertion were identified and used for analysis. qRT-PCR analysis revealed that the GUS expression abundance in roots of the deletion lines reduced gradually with the length of the deleted sequence ( Supplementary Fig. S4B ). GUS staining and quantitative analysis revealed that the roots of all the lines displayed GUS activity under Pi-deficient conditions (Fig. 2B, C) . Compared with the control FUL, the GUS activity was markedly lower in the roots of ID2-ID8, whereas no significant difference was determined between ID1 and FUL. These results suggested that the disappearance of GUS expression in the roots of P300 under Pi deficiency was caused by its short promoter, and the main cis-regulatory element(s) responding to Pi deficiency was still in the region between positions -300 and -1 bp.
The minimal length of the SPX3 promoter
To analyze whether AtPHR1 directly regulates AtSPX3 expression through binding to the P1BS element, a modified yeast two-hybrid system was used. AtPHR1 cDNA was connected to the pAD vector (pAD-AtPHR1), while the sequence of P AtSPX3 ::GUS was linked to the pBD vector (pBD-FUL::GUS). The two vectors were together transformed into cells of the yeast YRG-2 strain, and the plasmid of pAD combined with pBD-FUL::GUS, as a control, was also introduced into the yeast cells. Filter assay and quantitative analysis showed that the GUS activity was detected only in yeast cells containing the plasmid combination of pAD-AtPHR1 and pBD-FUL::GUS ( Supplementary Fig. S5 ). This result indicated that AtPHR1 could bind the P1BS element(s) of the AtSPX3 promoter and directly activate GUS expression.
Further, we used the yeast two-hybrid system to determine the minimal length of the AtSPX3 promoter. Besides the construct P300 (Fig. 1A) , an additional two expression cassettes, P354 and P330, which contained a 54 and 30 bp longer promoter sequence than that of P300, respectively, were constructed (Fig. 3A) . The expression cassettes of P300, P330 and P354 were cut out and fused to the pBD vector, generating constructs pBD-P300::GUS, pBD-P330::GUS and pBD-P354::GUS. The three constructs combined with pAD-AtPHR1 were separately transformed into yeast cells. Qualitative and quantitative analysis showed that GUS expression was detectable in yeast cells containing plasmids pBD-P354::GUS + pADAtPHR1 and pBD-P330::GUS + pAD-AtPHR1, whereas no GUS activity was determined in the yeast cells with pBD-P300::GUS and pAD-AtPHR1 (Fig. 3B, C) . However, the GUS expression intensity in pBD-P330::GUS and pBD-P354::GUS was significantly lower than that of pBD-FUL::GUS when co-transformed with pAD-AtPHR1. These data showed that a minimal sequence length of the AtSPX3 promoter (>300 bp) was required for activating the expression of its downstream genes via transcription factor AtPHR1.
To further determine the length requirement of the AtSPX3 promoter, the plant transformation vector F970, in which the P300 of the AtSPX3 promoter was extended with the 970 bp DNA fragment (from -1,606 to -636 bp) of the AtFRO2 promoter ( Supplementary Fig. S6A ), was constructed and introduced into Arabidopsis Col-0 by Agrobacterium tumefaciens. As the negative control, the construct FRO2 (the promoter of FRO2 was fused with the coding sequence of GUS) was also introduced into Col-0. As shown in Supplementary Fig.  S6B and C, GUS expression was reactivated in roots of the plant lines transformed with the extended P300 promoter (F970), although its activity was much lower than that of FUL (the positive control). As expected, no GUS expression was observed in FRO2 ( Supplementary Fig. S6B ). These data further support that a minimal sequence length of the AtSPX3 promoter (>300 bp) is required to activate the expression of its downstream gene(s).
Functional redundancy and dosage effect of the P1BS element in the AtSPX3 promoter AtPHR1 is a major transcription factor regulating the expression of PSI genes by binding to the P1BS element of their promoters under conditions of Pi deficiency (Rubio et al. 2001) . Two P1BS elements (P1BS-1 and P1BS-2) were identified at positions 151 and 28 bp upstream of the TATA box of the AtSPX3 promoter, respectively. To determine the effect of the two P1BS elements on gene expression, the altered yeast two-hybrid system was also used. Four expression cassettes with a modified P1BS element (mP1BS-1::GUS, mP1BS-2::GUS, mP1BS-1-2::GUS) or modified P1BS number (4 Â P1BS::GUS) of the AtSPX3 promoter were constructed (Fig. 4A) , and ligated to the pBD vector to generate plasmids pBD-mP1BS-1::GUS, pBD-mP1BS-2::GUS, pBD-mP1BS-1-2::GUS and pBD-4 Â P1BS::GUS. The four plasmids were combined with the plasmid pAD-AtPHR1 and separately transformed into yeast cells of YRG-2. The yeast cells containing the plasmids pAD-AtPHR1 and pBD-FUL::GUS were used as positive controls, and the negative control was the yeast cells with plasmids pAD and pBD-FUL::GUS. A lift filter assay showed that the GUS activity was obviously detectable in all yeast cells except those of the negative control and the cells with plasmids pADAtPHR1 and pBD-mP1BS-1-2::GUS (Fig. 4B) . Further quantitative analysis revealed that the GUS activity in the yeast cells with pBD-mP1BS-1::GUS and pBD-mP1BS-2::GUS was significantly lower than that of the yeast cells with pBD-FUL::GUS, while the GUS activity of the yeast cells with the plasmid pBDmP1BS-1-2::GUS has been determined to be as low as that of the negative control (Fig. 4C) . Interestingly, the yeast cells containing the plasmid pBD-4 Â P1BS::GUS, which possessed four P1BS elements, exhibited markedly higher GUS activity than that of pBD-FUL::GUS (Fig. 4B, C) . These data suggested that the P1BS element of the AtSPX3 promoter was required for activating its expression by AtPHR1 in yeast, and increasing the P1BS element in the AtSPX3 promoter would enhance the expression of its controlled gene.
To confirm the effect of the P1BS element in planta, the plant transformation vectors mP1BS-1, mP1BS-2 and mP1BS-1-2 were constructed and introduced into Arabidopsis Col-0 by A. tumefaciens. The root GUS activity was then determined after treatment for 7 d under conditions with and without Pi supply. As shown in Fig. 4D , mutation of the P1BS-1 or P1BS-2 element of the AtSPX3 promoter resulted in a significant reduction (about 45%) of the GUS activity in roots under the condition of Pi deficiency, compared with control (FUL). Additionally, the transgenic plants showed a very weak GUS expression (<10% of the control) in roots under Pi-deficient conditions when the two P1BS elements (P1BS-1 and P1BS-2) were mutated (Fig. 4D) . To analyze whether more P1BS elements have a stronger response to Pi deficiency in plant, the construct 4 Â P1BS was introduced into Col-0. Compared with P528, the transgenic plants with the 4 Â P1BS plasmid revealed a significantly higher GUS activity under Pi deprivation (Fig. 4D) . Furthermore, we determined the transcription intensity of GUS by qRT-PCR ( Supplementary Fig. S7A ). The results showed that the enzyme activity of GUS in the roots of mP1BS-1, mP1BS-2, mP1BS-1-2 and 4 Â P1BS corresponded well to its transcript amount ( Fig. 4D; Supplementary S7A ). These results further confirmed that the P1BS element in the AtSPX3 promoter was required for activation of the expression of its controlled gene via the transcription factor AtPHR1, and the two P1BS elements of the AtSPX3 promoter are essential and displayed a dosage effect in response to Pi starvation.
Dual functions of the cis-element AtMyb4 in the AtSPX3 promoter
As noted above that some transgenic lines of ID1-ID8 revealed stronger GUS activity in shoots than that of the control under Pi starvation (Fig. 2B) , we also observed strong GUS expression in their shoots even under the Pi sufficiency conditions (Fig. 5A) . The leaves of lines ID4-ID8 displayed a prominent GUS expression, while no GUS staining was observed in the leaves of ID1, ID2 and ID3. Quantitative analysis confirmed that the plants of lines ID4-ID8 possessed obviously higher GUS activity in shoots than those of lines ID1-ID3 and FUL under conditions of both Pi deficiency and sufficiency (Fig. 5B) . These results implied that the sequence between -300 and -438 bp had a motif to regulate AtSPX3 expression negatively in shoots.
Considering that the Myb4-2 element was localized in the sequence between -300 and -438 bp, we speculated that the AtMyb4-2 element may be the negative motif. To confirm this, we separately mutated the motifs of AtMyb4-1 by changing AA CAAAC to ACTGCAG (referred to as mMYB-1) and of AtMyb4-2 by altering ACCAAAC to CTGCAGG (referred to as mMYB-2) of the AtSPX3 promoter and fusing with the coding sequence of GUS (Fig. 6A) . The two constructs were introduced into Col-0. Expression profile analysis revealed that the GUS expression, compared with FUL, was dramatically elevated in shoots of the transgenic lines mMYB-1 and mMYB-2 under conditions of both Pi deficiency and Pi sufficiency ( Supplementary Fig.  S7B ). Consistent with expression abundance, the mMYB-1 and mMYB-2 lines displayed a strong GUS activity in the shoot under conditions of both Pi sufficiency and deficiency (Fig. 6B) . Quantitative analysis also confirmed that the GUS activity, compared with FUL, was markedly elevated in the shoots of mMYB-1 and mMYB-2 lines under Pi-deficient and -sufficient conditions (Fig. 6C) . The results suggested that the two AtMyb4 elements in the AtSPX3 promoter had a negative function in the regulation of AtSPX3 expression in shoots. Further, we also analyzed the GUS expression in roots of mMYB-1 and mMYB-2 lines. Compared with FUL, the GUS transcript abundance and its enzyme activity declined prominently in the roots of mMYB-1 and mMYB-2 lines under Pi starvation ( Fig. 6C; Supplementary Fig. S7B ). These results demonstrated that AtMyb4-1 and AtMyb4-2 in the AtSPX3 promoter were two cis-acting elements, and function in enhancing the response to Pi deficiency in roots. All the results indicate that the cis-element AtMyb4 in the AtSPX3 promoter has a dual functions, enhancing the expression of AtSPX3 in roots and repressing its expression in shoots.
Further, we observed GUS expression in flowers of the plant lines transformed with mMYB4-2 by GUS staining. Interestingly, the GUS activity was detected in the petals and sepals, but not in pollen grains (Supplementary Fig. S8B) . These results also demonstrate that the motif MYB4-2 functions in the negative regulation of AtSPX3 expression in petals and sepals, and is required for AtSPX3 expression in pollen.
To test further if the negative function of the cis-element AtMyb4 in the regulation of AtSPX3 expression in leaves, petals and sepals was dependent on AtPHR1, we introduced the plant transformation vector mMYB-2 into the AtPHR1-null mutant phr1. GUS staining showed that mMYB-2/phr1 transgenic plants had no GUS expression in leaves (Fig. 6B) , petals and sepals ( Supplementary Fig. S8C ). These results suggest that AtPHR1 is required for the enhanced GUS expression in shoots, petals and sepals of mMYB-2 plants.
Discussion
AtSPX3 is an important gene involved in P signal transduction. Its expression is mainly controlled by the transcriptional , P1BS-1-mutated (mP1BS-1), P1BS-2-mutated (mP1BS-2), P1BS-1 and P1BS-2 mutated (mP1BS-1-2) and containing four P1BS cis-elements (4 Â P1BS) promoter of AtSPX3. (B) Filter lift assay of the GUS activity in yeasts transformed with vectors pAD-AtPHR1/pBD-FUL::GUS (FUL), pAD-AtPHR1/pBD-mP1BS-1::GUS (mP1BS-1), pAD-AtPHR1/pBD-mP1BS-2::GUS (mP1BS-2), pAD-AtPHR1/pBD-mP1BS-1-2::GUS (mP1BS-1-2), pAD-AtPHR1/pBD-4 Â P1BS::GUS (4 Â P1BS) and pAD/pBD-FUL::GUS (negative control, NC). (C) Quantitative GUS activity analysis of the transgenic yeast strains in (B) by fluorimetric assay. (D) Quantitative GUS activity analysis in roots of the plant lines transformed with the indicated vectors under Pi deficiency (-P) and Pi sufficiency (+P) by fluorimetric assay. Data presented are mean values of three independent experiments. **P < 0.01 by Student's t-test compared with FUL for mP1BS-1, mP1BS-2 and mP1BS-1-2, and with P528 for 4 Â P1BS.
factor AtPHR1 via binding to the cis-element P1BS. There are two P1BS elements in the AtSPX3 promoter. Deleting one of the two P1BS elements of the AtSPX3 promoter in mP1BS-1 and mP1BS-2 resulted in an approximately 45% reduction of GUS expression, and >90% of GUS expression was abolished when the two P1BS elements were mutated (Fig. 4D) . Schünmann et al. (2004b) reported that the HvPht1;1 low-Pi induction response was not affected by changes to the number of P1BS elements, and one P1BS element was sufficient for inducing HvPht1;1 expression. However, Oropeza-Aburto et al. (2011) described that the PLDZ2 promoter had five P1BS elements, and deletion of four P1BS elements caused loss of the induction of GUS expression. Bustos et al. (2010) found that mutating one of the two P1BS elements in the IPS promoter abolished the responses to Pi deficiency. These findings suggest that not all P1BS motifs in a promoter are equally relevant for Pi starvation responses. In our study, the two P1BS elements in the AtSPX3 promoter showed a similar function and had an additive effect (Fig. 4) . In addition, artificially increasing P1BS elements from two to four in the construct 4 Â P1BS resulted in a significant elevation of GUS activity in both assay systems of yeast and plants (Fig. 4C, D) . All the data suggest that the P1BS element is essential for activating gene expression under Pi deficiency and possesses a dosage effect on activating the gene expression controlled by the AtSPX3 promoter.
As shown above, the P1BS element in the AtSPX3 promoter is the main cis-element for responding to Pi deficiency and controlling gene expression. However, the P1BS element alone was not sufficient for AtSPX3 expression activated by AtPHR1, since GUS expression could not be activated in the yeast cells containing the P300 construct, in which the two P1BS elements were present (Figs. 1, 3) . Based on the fact that GUS expression was reactivated when lengthening the promoter sequence from 300 bp (P300) to 330 bp (P330) in yeast cells (Fig. 3) and extended by fusion with a 970 bp long fragment of the AtFRO2 promoter ( Supplementary Fig. S6 ), we speculate that a minimal promoter length is required for activation of the expression of its controlled gene by AtPHR1, and the minimal length of the AtSPX3 promoter may be between 300 and 330 bp.
In rice, Ruan et al. (2015) found that a combination of P1BS and P1BS-like motifs in the promoters of genes, such as OsIPS1 and OsIPS2, was essential for stable binding by the transcription factor OsPHR2. However, we did not find such a P1BS-like motif in the promoter of AtSPX3, and our results also showed that the presence of a P1BS element in the promoter was able to activate the expression of its controlled genes. This suggests that the P1BS-like element is not required for activation of AtSPX3 expression in Arabidopsis. The AtMyb4 element is a general stress-related motif in the promoter of many genes (Martin and Paz-Ares 1997, Hammond et al. 2004 ). In the AtSPX3 promoter, there are two AtMyb4 elements (AtMyb4-1 and AtMyb4-2), localized at -1,486 and -399 bp upstream of the transcription initiation site, respectively (Supplementary Fig. S2 ). Deletion or mutation of one of the two AtMyb4 elements of the AtSPX3 promoter resulted in an enhanced GUS expression in shoots under both Pi-deficient and -sufficient conditions (Figs. 5, 6) , and a significant decrease of the GUS expression in roots under Pi deficiency (Fig. 6C) . These findings indicate that the AtMyb4 element in the AtSPX3 promoter has dual functions: one is responding to Pi signal to enhance the gene expression in roots under Pi deficiency, and the other one is as a negative regulatory component repressing AtSPX3 expression in shoots. Xiao et al. (2006) reported that deletion of some negative regulatory components in MtPT1 and MtPT2 promoters changed their expression patterns, causing their expression in leaves. Zhao et al. (2007) described that the transcription factor MYB4, which was able to function as a positive or negative regulator, regulated the expression of its downstream genes by binding to the AtMyb4 element of the promoters. Under Pi deficiency conditions, the MYB4 expression in Arabidopsis declined slightly at first and then its expression was restored (Wu et al. 2003) . Based on the results obtained in this work, we strongly speculate that MYB4 (or MYB4-like) protein functions in Pi homeostasis: as a positive regulator, it enhances the expression of AtSPX3 under Pi starvation in roots and, as a negative regulator controls the AtSPX3 expression in shoots. The negative regulation of AtSPX3 expression in shoots is correlated with the transcription factor AtPHR1 because GUS expression disappeared in shoots when the construct mMYB-2, which contains the mutated AtMyb4-2 element of the AtSPX3 promoter, was transformed into the AtPHR1-null mutant phr1 (Fig. 6B) .
We noticed that internal deletion or mutation of AtMyb4 elements caused GUS expression in shoots (Figs. 5, 6 ) while no enhanced GUS expression was observed in shoots of transgenic lines transformed with the truncated AtMyb4 element(s) (P1363, P937, P528 and P300) ( Fig. 1; Supplementary Fig.  S3 ). These findings can be explained by there being an unknown element, which functions with the AtMyb4 element together in the regulation of GUS expression in shoots, in the AtSPX3 promoter.
Additionally, 31% reduction of the GUS activity, compared with FUL, was determined in mMYB-1, in which the AtMyb4-1 element was mutated (Fig. 6C) . Interestingly, this corresponds to the reduced GUS activity value (34%) in the truncated line P1363 (Fig. 1) in roots. These findings suggest that the AtMyb4-1 element is the main cis-regulatory element in the region between -1,864 and -1,363 bp in the AtSPX3 promoter. We speculate that the motifs PHO and NIT2-1 in this region may have little function.
In conclusion, AtSPX3 expression is controlled in a complicated manner by multiple factors. AtPHR1 is the main factor regulating its expression through binding to the P1BS elements of the AtSPX3 promoter. In this study, we demonstrated that the P1BS element in the AtSPX3 promoter had a dosage effect in activation of expression of the gene which it controlled; increasing the number of the P1BS elements in the promoter will markedly elevate the expression intensity of the gene which it controlled. Further, we confirmed that the AtMyb4 elements in the AtSPX3 promoter has different functions in regulating gene expression dependent on whether it is in the roots or shoots. In roots, it as an enhancing cis-element which stimulates the gene expression under Pi deficiency, whereas as a repressing cis-element it controls the gene expression in shoots. Generally, the results described in this work will be useful for understanding the molecular regulation mechanism of genes involved in Pi uptake and homeostasis.
Materials and Methods

Plant materials and growth conditions
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) ecotype Col-0 and phr1 (a T-DNA insertion mutant of AtPHR1) were used in this study. Seeds were surface-sterilized with 10% commercial bleach for 15 min, and washed three times with sterilized water. Subsequently, the sterilized seeds were suspended in 0.1% agarose and plated on ATS medium [5.0 mM KNO 3 , 2.0 mM Ca(NO 3 ) 2 , 2.0 mM MgSO 4 , 2.5 mM KH 2 PO 4 , 70mM H 3 BO 3 , 0.5 mM CuSO 4 , 1.0 mM ZnSO 4 , 0.2 mM Na 2 MoO 4 , 14 mM MnCl 2 , 10 mM NaCl, 40 mM FeNaEDTA, 43 mM sucrose, 4.7 mM MES, pH 6.0 and 10 g l -1 Agar B (Bio Basic Inc. http://www.biobasic. com)]. The plates with seeds were placed in darkness for 3 d at 4
C for vernalization, and then transferred to a growth room at 21-23 C under a photoperiod of 16 h light/8 h dark. For expression profile analysis, 7-day-old seedlings germinated on ATS medium were separately transferred onto -N medium [KNO 3 and Ca(NO 3 ) 2 were replaced with KCl and CaCl 2 ], -P medium (KH 2 PO 4 was replaced with KCl), -K medium [KNO 3 and KH 2 PO 4 were replaced with (NH 4 ) 2 HPO 4 ], -Mg medium (without supply of MgSO 4 ) or -Fe medium (without supply of FeNaEDTA) for 7 d. For analysis of GUS expression and its enzyme activity, a direct seeding strategy was adopted on ATS media with 2.5 mM KH 2 PO 4 (as Pi sufficiency) or 15 mM KH 2 PO 4 (2.235 mM KH 2 PO 4 was replaced with 2.235 mM KCl, as Pi deficiency). Plates were placed vertically and cultured in the growth room for 10 d.
Plasmid construction and plant transformation
A DNA fragment (1,864 bp) between the 3 0 -UTR of At2g45120 and the 5 0 -UTR of At2g45130 (AtSPX3) was defined as the full-length promoter of AtSPX3, and named as FUL. The sequences of FUL and a series of external deletions P1363 (deleting the DNA sequence from -1,864 to -1,364), P937 (deleting the sequence from -1,864 to -938), P528 (deleting the sequence from -1,864 to -529) and P300 (deleting the sequence from -1,864 to -301) were amplified by PCR with the corresponding primers (Supplementary Table S1 ), and cloned into a plasmid pMD18-T (TAKARA Biotechnology). After verification by DNA sequencing, the sequences of FUL, P1363, P937, P528 and P300 were cleaved with HindIII and BamHI, and cloned into the plant transformation vector pBI121 to replace the sequence of the 35S promoter, generating the constructs pFUL, pP1363, pP937, pP528 and pP300.
For construction of plasmids with internal deletions in the region from -301 to -527 bp (ID1-ID8) and the mutated AtMyb4 cis-element (mMYB-1 and mMYB-2), the distal and proximal DNA fragments of the AtSPX3 promoter were separately amplified by PCR with corresponding specific primers (Supplementary Table S1 ), and cloned into plasmid pMD18-T. After digestion with appropriate restriction enzymes (Supplementary Table S1), the distal and proximal fragments were purified, ligated together and cloned into pCAMBIA1391 (digested by HindIII and BamHI) to generate the internal deletion promoters ID1-ID8 and AtMyb4 mutation promoters mMYB-1 and mMYB-2. Finally, the DNA sequences of ID1-ID8, mMYB-1 and mMYB-2 were cut out with HindIII and BamHI, and used to replace the 35S promoter of the 35S::GUS expression cassette in pBI121, generating plant transformation vectors pID1-pID8, pmMYB-1 and pmMYB-2, respectively. In plasmid pmMYB-1, the sequence AACAAAC of the AtMyb4-1 element was modified to ACTGCAG, whereas the sequence ACCAAAC of the AtMyb4-2 element was altered to CTGCAGG in pmMYB-2.
For construction of plasmid F970, the distal DNA fragment from -1,606 to -636 of the AtFRO2 promoter was amplified by PCR with the corresponding specific primers (Supplementary Table S1 ), and cloned into plasmid pMD18-T. After digestion with appropriate restriction enzymes ( Supplementary Table  S1 ), the 970 bp fragment of the AtFRO2 promoter and the 300 bp long proximal ID8 fragment were purified, ligated together, and cloned into pCAMBIA1391 (digested by PstI and BamHI).
For generation of the AtSPX3 promoter with mutated cis-element P1BS, the proximal fragment of the AtSPX3 promoter were amplified using BsaI-P1BS-1-BamHI (with the P1BS-1 element sequence modified from GAATATGC to TAG GCCGT) and Bpu1102I-P1BS-2-BamHI primers (with the P1BS-2 element sequence mutated from GCATATCC to GCGCCGTA), respectively (Supplementary Table S1 ). Then, the amplified DNA fragments were separately digested with BsaI/BamHI and Bpu1102I/BamHI, and ligated into the FUL vector cleaved with the same restriction enzymes to generate the construct mP1BS-1 (with the mutation of P1BS-1) and mP1BS-2 (with the mutation of P1BS-2).
To create an AtSPX3 promoter with mutation of the two P1BS cis-elements, the plasmid DNA of mP1BS-1 and mP1BS-2 was used as template and the distal and proximal fragments were amplified by PCR using primers HindIII-P1BS-1-2-PstI and PstI-P1BS-1-2-BamHI, respectively (Supplementary Table S1 ). Following the method described above, the two DNA fragments digested with appropriate restriction enzymes were ligated together to generate the promoter mP1BS-1-2, in which the sequence of its P1BS-1 and P1BS-2 elements was changed to TAGGCCGT and TACTGCAG, respectively. For construction of the 4 Â P1BS vector, the distal and proximal DNA fragments were separately produced by PCR using HindIII-DB1-PstI primers and PstI-DB3-BamHI primers (Supplementary Table S1 ), and cloned into plasmid pMD18-T. As described above, the two fragments were generated by digestion with HindIII/PstI and PstI/BamHI. After ligation, the product was cloned into pCAMBIA1391 to create the 4 Â P1BS promoter, in which the P1BS element of the AtSPX3 promoter was doubled. Finally, the DNA sequences of mP1BS-1-2 and 4 Â P1BS were cut out with HindIII and BamHI, and cloned into the plasmid pBI121 to replace the 35S promoter for construction of the plant transformation vectors mP1BS-1-2 and 4 Â P1BS.
The sequence correction in all constructs was confirmed by DNA sequencing. The plasmids were individually introduced into A. tumefaciens strain GV3101. The transformation of Arabidopsis was carried out by the floral dip method (Clough and Bent 1998).
Plasmid construction for yeast assay system
A yeast assay system was designed and generated according to the manufacturer's instructions and the description of Yuan et al. (2008) . The coding sequence of AtPHR1 was amplified with primer pairs (Supplementary Table S1 ) by RT-PCR from total RNAs, ligated into the plasmid pMD18-T. After verification via sequencing, the fragment was cleaved by EcoRI/SalI and integrated into the pAD-GAL4 plasmid (defined as pAD-AtPHR1). The GUS expression cassettes with AtSPX3 promoters and the Cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) terminator (P AtSPX3 ::GUS::T CaMV ) were cleaved from pCAMBIA1391-4 Â P1BS (digested with HindIII/SphI), FUL, mP1BS-1, mP1BS-2 (digested with HindIII/ NarI), mP1BS-1-2 (digested with HindIII/DraI), P300 (digested with HindIII/ PvuII), ID7 (digested with XbaI/SphI for P330) and ID6 (digested with XbaI/SphI for P354). The GUS expression cassettes were blunted, and integrated into the PmacI site pBD-GAL4 to generate yeast expression plasmids pBD-4 Â P1BS::GUS, pBD-FUL::GUS, pBD-mP1BS-1::GUS, pBD-mP1BS-2::GUS, pBDmP1BS-1-2::GUS, pBD-P300::GUS, pBD-P330::GUS and pBD-P354::GUS. The plasmids were then introduced into yeast strain YRG-2 alone or in pairs with pAD-AtPHR1.
Analysis of GUS activity
Plant GUS activity was determined by histochemical and fluorimetric analysis as described by Jefferson et al. (1987) . Five independent lines for each construct were quantitatively analyzed and the mean GUS activity was calculated.
For filter lift assay of yeast GUS activity, yeast clones grown on a plate with histidine were transferred to nitrocellulose paper, and lysed by three repeated freeze-thaws in liquid nitrogen for 10 s. Then, the thawed nitrocellulose paper was placed onto two layers of filter paper soaked in GUS staining buffer for 3 h (Jefferson et al. 1987) .
The method for quantitative measurement of the GUS activity in yeast was adjusted from Jefferson et al. (1987) . Briefly, yeast cells were collected by centrifugation at 8,000 r.p.m. and lysed by three repeated freeze-thaws in liquid nitrogen and 37 C water. Subsequently, 0.2 ml of GUS extraction buffer was added to the thawed cells and vortexed, and the cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 10,000 r.p.m.. The following procedures were the same as the description for plant GUS activity analysis.
RNA isolation, cDNA preparation and RT-PCR analysis RNA was extracted from shoots and roots at various stages as indicated. Firststrand cDNAs were synthesized from total RNA using reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen, http://www.invitrogen.com). Expression of AtSPX3 was analyzed by RT-PCR. The gene actin (At5g09810) was used for an internal standard. Primer pairs (all sequences are from the 5 0 to the 3 0 end) used in the RT-PCR analyses were as follows: AtSPX3F (CAA GAG GAG GAT TAA GAT CAC) and AtSPX3R (TCA TGG AAT AGG AAT CGG AGA), actinF (TCT CTA TGC CAG TGG TCG TA) and actinR (CCT CAG GAC AAC GGA ATC).
For quantification of GUS expression, qRT-PCR was performed with LightCycler (Roche Diagnostics). The gene-specific primers and SYBR green master mix (TAKARA) were used according to the manufacturer's protocol in a final interaction volume of 10 ml. The relative expression level of GUS was calculated by the 2 -ÁÁ CT method using AtACTIN8 as an internal reference gene. The primers used in qRT-PCR analysis were GUS-F (ACTGGCTTTGGTCG TCAT) and GUS-R (GTTCTTTCGGCTTGTTGC) for GUS, AtActin8-F (CTGGAT TCGCTGGAGATGAT) and AtActin8-R (CTTCAGGAGCAATACGGAGC) for AtActin8.
